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the latter beyond words.| 
the fair Angélique 

who was following the u 
ick, ran to the side of 
nd commanded him to i 

on the useless old
dared to insult him. _
h rage, Le Cl ardeur pierp 

body with his sword a. 
the ground bathed «in 1 

d.. Then, only, did 
fficer come to his 
s too late. He had slai 
sive old man who was 
>wn kind friend, but 
bed friend of his whole

o-ken, he gave himself 
diers of the King and wd 
a prisoner to the Chattel 
is. Later he was sent tJ 
d sentenced to the Bastilel 
vas a free man he a gaie 
o Quebec and won glorjf 

for himself under Mont| 
me years later he was s 
tvernor of Make, in India! 
ition he held until death. | 
id Amelie became est re 
ach other, and the latt«j| 
rted, lived only a 
Pierre returned to Fra 
army and was mortall* 

it Minden, in Prussia, 
m, is the story of the tabj 
‘‘Golden Ddg,” as it r 
William Kirby. It is
tale, strung together b; 
e genius. Most of the ii 
e true. There are, bowj 
i contradictions to fact 

At all events the 
the humble tablet 
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ned, discerning minds toj 
ntto the profound myi ‘
r or unsuccessfully—wl

, as one views the < 
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ilC fllltl u

lions of the Holy Eucharist in Lon
don churches during the sessions of 
the congress, but, with the exception 
of certain High Masses In a few 
well known ritualistic churches on 
Sunday they were confined to low

thousand pennies is of St. Charles Borromeo, Overbrook, Protestant Episcopal Organ Laments the celebrations and were attended by

’ Mr. Sigourney W. Fay, until re
cently canon of the Fond du Lac 

l Protestant Episcopal Cathedral, who 
was received into the Church two 

; months ago, will enter the Seminary

Wishes the
Mass Restored

Superior of Convent 
Murdered by Burglars.

A fund of^ ^ ythe Catholic childeen in September, making the total of 
being for thc erection of a former Episcopal ministers in the 

J in Englan ° laltQ cardinal Min student body eleven.

,n>Tw™i'lster Cathedral
! The Grey Nuns of the Cross in Ot
tawa, have decided to establish a 

Sixty thousand men a”“ convent at Ville Marie, un the Te-
-uched in procession a c a miskaming, and the new institution

tho»®18* ;;h;C0h„rTngress held ' wi“ ** opcmd in September.
...1.4. German Catnouc *« be known ns Not tv» l>nmp d#» lfifth

t DusseWor,.f this week. » the ghost ^

It will
be known as Notre Dame de Lourdes.

‘‘ "“Z7 beheld this mighty spec- 
: it must have realised that its
*C , be 'the death of the Pope 

The greatest Ca-

building, situated at the foot of can lawfully

Absence of the Holy Sacrifice as a 
Feature of Pan-Anglican 

Congress.

The following from “The Lamp," 
the High Church organ of corporate 
reunion is interesting as showing 
not only how tenaciously the ritual
istic wing of the l’rotestant Episco
pal Church holds to the hallucination 
that they posses valid orders, and

scant congregations. The reporter of 
the ‘English Church Times’ attended 
the 8 o’clock Mass at Westminster

European exchanges give details of 
a terrible crime committed Friday 
night, July 31, ut a convent school

Abbey on the morning when the con- at Antony, France. At midnight the 
press opened, and he found no more 
than a hundred persons present.

THE RESULT OF THE BREACH 
WITH ROME.

“The first notable act of her, re- 
fonners after the Cfiui-ch of England

mother superior, Mother Stanislaus, 
whose surname is Larrleu, was in
formed by Sister Erancin.* that sin- 
had heard a noise on the first floor. 
The mother superior answered il 
wast probably et

History cl the Church.

effort to
«as spent in vain
^icity in the world is bemg shap

ed i„ the Vaterland. _

a hill, with its grotto a fac simile 
of Lourdes, overlooks the village of 
Ste. Marie and beautiful Lake Te
rni skaming.

consecrate the Host and ceaSt‘(l lo Uoman Catholic

It is announced that the skeletons 
of Jean

celebrate Mass, but also how they dethrone the Mass from its posi- 
feel the absence of said belief from 5.°“. thc supreme sacrifice of the
the vast majority of their denomina- , ïl*Va“ altar. Ul« all-prevailing act were and severely wounded
tion. Speaking of “The Ran-Anglican ■ diwue worship; and Cramner's Fry
Congress and the Mass.- The U»,. I an- ,vn„ shc „„ to ttle ground unromcl.| water

James 
the sea to

“The late Pan-Anglican Congress, , *)av'(* aat* tlie Te Deum. Never per- 
Baptiste de la Vemndrye followed in July by the .Lambeth i Slnce thc Reformation weiv

Keir Hardie has come across &nd Father Aulneau, a Jesuit mis- Conference, has given not only Lon- 5*® ,sung ,1.nor<:* charmingly and 
amalgamate the socialists slonary. aad the skulls of ninrteen 'd“11“d the British Empire, but the ompellmgly than at the o,v,i-

- whole world an impressive demon
stration of the dignity and cosmo i>o-

__ _ --------. and the skulls of nineteen
j trades unionists of Canada an prench-Cnnadian 

“ united States. It must be ad-

mined that he has undertaken a

herculean task, 
has been a 
will realize 
as much in

Probably before he 
month in the country he 
that the two have about 
common as fire and

______ _______  ______ and close of the Pan-Anglican
voyagers, all of ^ration of the dignity and cosmopo- 1 ( VSS,' ,jUt a Mi^rare,’ however 

whom were killed by Sioux Indians litan importance of the Anglican c>om- wlvcnm^iy sung, or St. Ambrose's 
on an island in the northwest angle munion. Nothing but purblind preju- ^,x at h.vmn. or the grandest alleluia 
of the Lake of the Woods, in June, *« or *me ignorance will regard the i “ .JO't >s ,^ut « “
1 _n„ .. . . . , Anglican Church oi the twentieth * , n^n <)fRrcd in exchange
l,o6, were discovered last week by œnt„ry ag a moribund organization. to‘ Catholic birthright, the Eu- 
a party of priests of St. Boniface Once confined within the narrow geo- «eristic -Sacrifice. It was no doubt 
College, Winnipeg, accompanied by 1 graphically limits of a country so I *1 rflla ',tS lC s*.g ^ lo 800 ^wo hundred 

Th« small that it could be tucked away : Angi,cun prvlaAes. pix-ceetk-d by mao-.

The nephew and successor of Mene- 
Uk of Abyssinia is to make a tour 
of tie principal countries of Eu-

w'ill visit the several

Judge Prud’homme. The St. Boni
face party also found the site of 
Fort St. Charles, built in 1732 by 
the great explorer Sieur de la Vc- 
randrye, on the northwest angle of 
the Lake of the Woods.rope, where he

rulers and study the various me- j 
Hods of government., His itinerary 
includes Rome
t>e received in private audience by the tory of Joan of Arc to be placed i

small that it could he tucked away 
in the corner of the State of Texas, . 
it has followed the British flag to j mBff'.lrom afar- «■’««* **» solemnly dv- 
the ends of the earth, and has estab- 1 ‘ng,1 11 Ron the high altar of 
lished itself more or less indigenously j * aul ® ,until lhc accumulating 
whereever Anglo-Saxon civilisation I noo< swelled into a grand total of 
has gained a permanent (oothold. «"ly seventeen hundred thousand 

- dollars. But thc truth remains that

( Continued. )
There are again .other beings, such 

as the swan, tlx- geosv, aiul the ducX( 
that we hardly ever see'out of ,tho’ 
watery clement in which the voice 
of God nave them existence. In peace, 
although surrounded by the stormy 
waves, they battle with the winds, 
play with the waves without any 

; (longer of i<-ing wiveked. Being, as 
! t hey arc. horn nuivi-gators, their bo
dies are rounded like the hull of a

I ship; the neck raised on a high
hrvast is like the prow, their tail 

11 l*lc iwntry. i s>Hort and gatlu-nxl together like a
Hutdly had she pronounced tiit-sv ; brush, seems like a rudder; thvir
words when a masked individual webbed feet are real paddles, the
rushed into the room where they 1,im’ lhick a°'v” varnished with oil,

• | which covers their whole body, is a 
Sister js,ort of natural tar which defends 

ine with an enormous jimmy, | them against the attacks of the
In this element, so much 

-ou». The ruffian then attacked Mo- l<W“eted- t&lr lik is l>™coahteathere 
th-r Stanislaus, ..mi (iroceeded liter j they plav and dive and appear agam
allv to bent her i„ xi..„,, with pretty movements; they come
while, the ct-io ,,i u„ , had ,.t bicross their nourishment oftener than 
tructed a Skier win, sens on duty !thpy slw,'ch for iL this way tKar 
for the night. Tin lutter Sisteï mode °» «vlng, Kénèrally speaking, ta 
Ad. 1 'id.-, ran i i. m ,„.xt lt.,lin, 
but the second ;n<!i\bii.r! . ; ruck ! ,-r 
with his fist and gagged lu-r with « 
handkerchief Ultimately lIk; terrified 
cries of I lie puj>ils in the dormitory 
put the burglars to flight. The 
neighbors, hearing the cries of the 
women, came to t be rescue, but the

bringing their gold, like the lno,hi r superior, after suffering agony

foothold.

---------------------- i«-» consecrated Host uplifted in the
... The announcement that the French ' <n act^ 'nunwrical strength, i <* P"™»1 »"<• hn.nl,lest

where the Prince will | Minister oi War has caused the his- ^ hoa bMa llbic to ho]d in allegiance prlest ln the Cathohc Ch"r<:h
to itself a sufficient percentage of

TT » Father to whom he is bringing ^ library of everv French lvgiment those speaking the English tongue
• absented bv Menelik to the astonish most people who are aad to make converts among heathen

gifts, presenitu u.v j *. .. . peoples to such a degre<; as to occu-
Supreme Pontiff. aware of the anti-religious senti- to_(iav the third place in thc ca-

—---- —---------- ments of the government. Their sur- taiogue of the religious bodies who

sub

it is painful to learn, says t,ne Wji]> however, give way to in- constitute in the aggregate what is
that the tercentenary of dignation when they know that the commonly designated as Christendom.

Never since the coming of St. Augus- \New World
Queliec has stirred the loyal Orange which is thus placed in the
preachers into diatribes against Ca- ! hands of every soldier is no other 
tholicitv. Still they may take hope the abominable work of Ana-

God’s sight an infinitely more 
lime spectacle.

“We feel constrained thus to pul 
on record our disappointment that us cost, 
far as the memlwrs of the congress 
addressed themselves to the HÜ-im- 
poitaiit nuitter of Uiv-iiu- wor-iiip 

; they should have- chosen to approach 
j the throne of the Most High afti-r

for three hours, died in spite of 
everything don-- to save her. The 
wounds from the jimmy received by 
the victim on the forehead cut the 
skull uf the bone, the brains being1 
expos d. Her nose and jawbone were 
broken, and the whole face • was 
crushed. The condition of the other 
teachf-vs us in no wav serious and 
causes no anxiety. Tin- <lecea«»»ad be- 
loneed to t.i e secularized Order of 
St. Andrew and took pupils free of 

The value of the articles sto
len by the murderer is not known.

ft was the dying words of the 
mother superior of the convent school 
at Antony. “I brought him up and 
he has killed me.'’ that gave the clue

t the rush of their holy anger. Be-

tine t-o England has the Anglican
Church numbered in Bishops, clergy. , , . . i  uuc cii«.ii-iii v. tinmiiv u.
or laity so large a body as at the Church of England
___     « n »» rl noVdl' 111 tnP fY(*0- l

; the manner of Protestant Episeopa- and led to the prompt arrest of the 
lians nvt'her than as inheritors
tihe ancient Catholic traditions

hole France, who in his so-called his- present hour, and never in the geo- ..The Catholic ixannant in the An-

fore another 
elapses there

three hundred years ^j-y ^as snatched from J oan 
won't be any Orange Arc’s head the halo of saintly glory 

Canada to get angry-preachers in

Hev. T. Tohill Will he consecrated 
Bishop of Down and Connor early 
in September. He is a very scholar
ly man and was at one time • pro
fessor of ancient classics in St. 
Malachy s College, Belfast.

lrt- i i-iwii .»» .cv,x. - Ihc Catholic ixannant in the An- that he book imrt in 1he crime,
of graphical ^sense has . - „ gin can Church for seventy-five years was knawn that young lameti lu

ly ecumenical as now. * ' ,. has battled hard for the restoration teen pressing iris aunt for money, u.
this time stirnng the Anpl.- ; ^ ^ Mqks 1o Hs righlful ,,ln(,. h;l(1 cvcn writU.n lu-r a tlriraU-nl

whether it he inspired of ^ „1lKlin „t,,i lej.ter (|J1 th<, subject. His avow
that he finally resolved uj»on burg- ^'nfghLingale luake the ochrx-s ring 
lary vs a way out of his difficulties ,^ith his vt)i(.,. mere particularly

,̂ . . Vwv 1 lltl l »V I 111 Cl IX. * \l IX.' l ' IX- IM I C- 1 ■ ’XI l l
National pilgrimage to at large, w ic nitg^ episcopate will again proclaim the

, , ... described as the Pan-Anglican our doctrine of the Mnss or with;h is bo leave Dublin on - true aocti me oi tnt Mass, or wiin
unity of faith celebrate* the Euchnris 
tic mysteries in a truly Catholic 
manner until we tx-cover that union 
with Rome, the loss of which w«!

The work was justly gualified not can body, wnecner ,v ,x- - ,n public Worship, and withal wxro-
long ago by the Croix as an "un- God or whether it springs from hu- t)arful has bem our success. But
Christian and anti-French work." ™d ■ ‘?n reasonably entertain the hope

hat with one voice 1 h<* Anglican
TKe Irish

Rome, which io vu nnvc v»* fjon
October 16, promises to assume have read with considerable
large proportions. It is being or- care and the deepest interest the ex- 
ganized by the CaUiolic Truth Socie- tensive reports of the recent congress 

. . _ N , r which have come into our hands, land
Rev. Dr- John Talbot Smith, pro- ty of Ireland with the approval of canCçption of a world-wide re

sident of the Catholic Summer School the Irish hierarchy, and has received pponsii,iHty is in evidence bhtxmph-
dramatist and critic, the Aposeolic blessing. out: but as one follows the doings

............. ~ and the sayings of the congress, it
”” ' is most obvious that the members

Rev. John McDonald, S.J., of Win- were more eager to apply the teach-
nipeg, recently received into the ings of Christ to the reg^1<‘r^tl^

1 B . nf oncictv than thev were to pros-
Church four converts. Three of them tbemSt,lvcs ,n' adoration before

* +«mnera- natives of England, were baptized adorablc body, present upon the
Smith’s artistic tastes conditionally: their names are Joseph aitar in the Eucharistic Sacrifice

Gould, Fredrick Hubert Viggars and This, we think, cannot be denied
Nocella died last John Henry Newman Wishart. All g0CJAL QUESTIONS THE MOST 

three were Anglicans. - The fourth POPULAR.

murdered woman’s nephew, a young 
man of 26. who. under the ordeal of 
magisterial examination, confessed 
that he took' part in the crime. It 

laid

dig
letter on the subject. His avowal

innocent, and their habits pacific. 
They wait for man to give him their 
down and fealliers and even run to 
him at the sound -of his voice.

A little further along the river 
brink, others appear, tall creatures 
with long nooks. Their feet are not 
provided with webs 1 localise they do 
not swim, but walk through the 
innrsKes and shallow waters. T heir 
beaks are long and jxnnted so as to 
enable them to - arch the muddy 
bottom for the nourishment that 
th'-v need, such ns fish, reptiles, in
sects. Of this s|*ocies is the stork, 
cnlh d hy t he ancients t he pious bird 
on account of i-ts filial piet.v towards 
its parents. If these are old it 
rmiirishw and warms t.lw-m with the 
revme dovoti.m as if they were its 
own young: it rain-s the aged pa
rents in their weakness and teaches 
them to flv again to give them a 
tnslo of old-til ne pleasuiv.

t>n the other han<l the ilom-eslic hen 
gives us her eggs in reward for 
hospitality. The swallow, at 
some time wild and tame, builds Ins 
home without fear in the «raws a.b<we 
our heads. In the garden the robin, 
the finch, rejoice us with t-hihr plu
mage awl their song. If we go out 
info the country tl«- linnet. the 
thrush salute us from the thicket; 
the lark flies up merrily over our 
heads as i.f to invite us to shara hea
venly Miys. In the grove the

the

shows the most callous premedita
tion. "1 was 'in desperate straits,” 
he said in his confession, “and as 
my aunt refused to help me I «"'> 
solved to ro-b her. Yesterday morn
ing I invited a shoemaker named 
Schwab tio come with me. He said

the initial step to the throwing down ju. had soiiK-thing else on hand, but

editor, author,
has been appointed to a parish 
Dobbs Ferry, on the Hudson. The 
charge is superbly environed in a re
gion of great natural loveliness 
which should harmonize with

at

Dr.

■i our altars aml the casting as into 
a corner of the Sacrifice of th< 
Mass?”

Labor Day Services.
His Grace Archbishop Bruche si, bc-

guve me the names of two friends, 
Quesnvl and Mauroy, both profession
al burglars, and they fell in w/th ,my

wSn la- Hurts f.hat we listen to Mm;
lu» composes 'and executes in all 
tones, roes from a simple chant to 
the most difficult feats of chirping 
nnd warbling: frmn tnnnblings and 
r Ils to tender sighs, sometimes la
mentations: then he comes back to 
his former tone of gaiety. In our 
admiration we might suppe:- this 
natural songster to Im1 a most im
posing, majestic bird with blight

proposal. We decided to wear masks , r,„,mn£e a,id a iKiuvhty loek. but the 
and these were made for us by ipontr;irv is the i\\ar He is of «-. . ,. - 1 contr.................
Quesnel’s mistress. We went to tnc , v< rv fra;i apiwnirance. the same color. 
Place de la République at 6 <> clock pj(,a.r|x aS the sparmw. and looks
in the evening ami reached Antony at , veany timid Even *in birds. God
10 o’clock and got over ,',L,n
wall of my aunt’s school

'«c l!lv «"•dan ; tas piven his bust gifts to those of
>ol, 1 shownng ih<; appearance.

Cardinal Carlo
week in Italy. He was an Italian, 
born in Rome In 1826, 
created a Cardinal in 1903 by Pope 
Leo XII i. In 1899 he had been 
made Latin Patriarch of Constenti-

The fourth 
and was was a Danish lady. Miss Annie So- 

nerson, Lutheran, who was baptized 
absolutely, never having been bap
tized before.

fore his departure for Rome, wrote a 1ihe wav ' The kitchen door did not i 'T the ™ic, king nf the air, was 
n.i t»»r tn t H». ,K»ui^r« ->f M11 1 h“ jx^ppen to lie locktxl, so we did not | trize, strength, couraw. picrc-

hnve much use for the jimmy Quos- , swiftness. He places his
nel brought. The others had rub- i n<>s^ on inaccessible rocks, stares at
ber-soled shoes, but as l had none ith<J fiUn wjthout flinching. rises
I took off my boots and left tbein ahove the ci0uds and from that 
in the garden. It was sfill too early ,heil!.ht faufi OIl his prey, which he
to make the attempt, so 1 got some i fl on thc piaAns As soon as his
food from the kitchen, and some wine w(lmf ar„ ahie to flv he chases them 
and we si>ent the next two hours 1 ut of ^cst nnd its vicinity and 
eating and drinking in the garden, j them to go and conquer an

in France has a® the family lifc» housing, the sweat- Notre Lame Church But tins year ^ Ini(ln.ight I thought it was- time ! . aWaV from home. On ao
ing system, capital and labor, mo- a special service will be held for to Work. T showed my com- | ‘

“Albert Hall, the largest of the 
assembly places, was given over to 
the discussion under the general head
ing of- “The Church and the Huanan the English-speaking Catholic*, 
Society’ of such sociological questions the Frencn vatholics gathered

short letter to the pastors of all the 
city parishes, exhorting them to give 
their best efforts to the religious ce
lebration of Labor Day.

This year something new in the 
way of a religious celebration will be 
held. Previously a service has taken 
place in St. Patrick's Church for

______________ Since the State 1 “““ mg system, capital and labor, mo- a special service will be held for : to go to^work. T showed my com” 'count"oT the boldwss of his .. flight
taken over the work of primary in- napoiieef an(j these weie the themes the working women of Montreal. It nions the staircase that led to my _d lh<l Khaiimci«s of his vision, he 

Fifteen members of the Societv of struc'tion, “going to school” has be- which drew together largest au- wiU be held the vvxek after the first aunV,s Vo0m and Kave th.-nijiB o-ther unh|(tin of st. John, the cvni 
Jesus were ordained on July 28, at come much of a fat ce
the Sacred Heart College, Wood- 
stock, Mil., by His Excellency the 
Most Rev. Diomede f'alconlo, the 
Apostolic Delegate at Washington.

have no respect for their teachers , vhusiasm.^ ^ ^ mlnimjze
and learn nothing. Piquait. he t^e importance of these subjects
Dreyfussard minister of war, has just lo decry the C 
published some statistics from which towards them,
• . . zxrxA —„ less they aix* kept in theit due to St.

mecessarv informa non, men v> I who ivnc »w__ —
3 30, in Notre Dame Church, and 1)eloW while, they went upstairs. Ten | >r<l<r Jo C(>nt(<rnpiate th»a Eternal
\sill consist of a sermon, consecra- ininuteK later I heard screams, and , Wo|.(, (h<> light and the life: by the 

or tion to the Sacral Heart and Bene- Mauroy came rushing out, .sa.^ng tha t I domination which be exercises in all 
Drevfussard minister of war, has just to decry the Church’s responsibility ' diction of the Blessed Sacrament. j(>h WaS off, as they hud been neighborhood, and the facility

far from it, but un- English-speaking women are invited prised We climbed the wall and ; ^ which lifts in his enormous
, .. . . thp ol4 000 con- less they are kept in theit due to St. Patrick’s with the men. ' rei0ined a minute Inter bv j Lh€ haavicst birds nnd even

we learn thttt ' ’ on 000 and P,'°i'er relation to the supreme : The matter was suggested by the gnel> who had escaped another quadrupeds, he is the emblem
scripts for 190< more than zv, uCt Qf Christian wosh-ip we expose | federated labor societies of Montreal, WftV We wont hack to Paris to- |^f tRv kiT^, poople bo whom it. w

This is a ! ourselves to the Divine repraach: and when it was brought to the no- ' j not
; Martha, Martha, thou art carful and j tice of Archbishop Brucheei he ap- d kille(1 my

and gave their opinions on the 
cause of martyrdom, signs and pro
digies of the venerable servant of 
God Francis Capillae, Missionary 
Priest of the Order of Preachers who 
it is said was put to death for 
the faith In China.

know that these
- , . . men had killed my aunt.” The ac-

It hs expected it will te a UcCT who xvere also erreoUxl-
___T _______ occasion. Working girl». „u' a#ter a violent res.üu.r cc,
formation it has seemed very difficult shop girls, housemaids, and, in fact, which be used a revolver, rie-
, ____ a- ____ tkorl 1_______________ „irta nihn Burn th«1r ÜV- UU1

Lost Tuesday the Special Comgrega- cannot write <'h<'"th'”nl(° m of rccmt
tion uf Sacred Rites was held In Mid sh“'v ia® !” which go to show j troubled about many things, but one j proved
the Vatican, In which the Cardinals German sta ceased thing" is needful,’ and since the Re- notable occasion
and the Official Prelates discussed that illiteracy has practice y formation it has seemed very difficult shop girls, house miring ________________

to exist in that country. Ignorance f<jr Anglicans to appreciate that it women and girls who earn their liv- d that 1 .arrkni was in the room
will soon be inscribed as one of the ls the Mass which matters most. [fog by manual labor, are invited to t.hom an<| took part in' the
"rights of man.” If the savage is TWO NOTABLE SERVICES. ; take part. „ murder, but Quesnel admiis thnt
ngnts o, nma ^ "The Pan-Anglican Congress begun At the men's celebration at Notre wtlo dra|t the first blow

the only real freeman, ^ onded with a notable religious Dame, His Lordship Bishop Racicot , *Ü;,1V“W, ummv. Thc shoemakiT
the pedagogue? If pleasure is une ,unctlOTli the first a service of inter-
only object in life, what need of old 
dry text-booke?

Ui'lioV.VAVilVrtrtAVWnVi

| Father Holland BirlMeg Fund.
Don’t forget that we are receiving contributions 

for the Father Holland Birthday Fund. September 
19th is the day on which presentation will be made. 
No matter how small the sum, it will be most grate 
fully received and acknowledged in issue following 
its receipt. Help along a most worthy work e 
Joseph’s Home for " Boys.

Dame, His Lordship Bishop Racicot , Hmmv Thc sho^noikorwill preside and Rev. Father Manr Qll(L=Vs mistress are
per. pastor of St. Loms de I ranoe , custody. They are no-
Church. will occupy the pulpit, is- rt«meradoes.
ther Belanger is considered the most toriou pe
elmiuent pulpit orator ol the French , --------------------—
Canadian clergy, and his choice will

given to conquer others. And the 
voice of thc peoples and the voice of 
the pvoohet-s have equally reco-nizod 
itl tbn «tele Uiese noble prerogatives.

Placing the Blame.

cession in Westminster Abbey, the 
second a service of thanksgiving in 
St. Paul's Cathedral. The former con
sisted of the chanting in procession 
to an Anglican settling of the ‘Mise
rere,’ the intoning of port of the Li
tany, an anthem, a hymn, the bidding 
prayer and the pronouncing of the 
benediction bv the Archbishop of Can- 
terbutv. The latter was of similar no»* 
ture, with the exception that a "To- 
Demn’ was sung instead of a peniten
tial psalm, and the Arcfcbuahop deliv
ered an address. The crowning fea
ture of the service was the presenter 
tion on the high altar of the Cathe
dral by the two hundred and five 
Bishops present of the united offer
ings of the Anglican faithful, which 
amounted to 333,000 pounds sterling,
But where was the devotion of this 
vast assemblage to the Real Pres
ence of Jesus Christ, body, soul and
Mass? Whei^they give public ex-j America. Hie/ï^toris’crown'" <* Agriculture has exhibited
pression to this dedre before theeyes “Labor's Cross end, labors Crown,^ ^ of coal md iron from thus dls- 
of the world in unmristofcable fashion, which the^sociali^ ^ wlth trfet all over the world.
There were indeed numerous ceiebra-

ccrtainly be hailed with delight all 
over the city.

For the English-speaking sectooo 
the ceremony will take place at St. 
Fatrick s and will be for men and 
women, as announced by the pester, 
Rev. Gerald McShane on Sunday
‘“The speaker of the evening will-be 
the Rev. John Talbot Smith, LLJD . 
of New York City. Rev. Father Tal
bot Smith is a prominwit Ugure ra 
literary circles of New York. Among

New Irish Railway.

The Sligo and Aligna Railway bill, 
of which John O’Dowd, M.P., ha» 
been the pioneer, cerne before an un
opposed committee in the House of 
Lords on Tuesday and the preamble 
was passed, the bill being sent for 
third reading. It is expected that 
operations will be commenced before 
the end of the year, which will give 
employment lo a large number of 
people. The Board of Agriculture

The Catholic who ran not go to 
Mess in winter because "it's so ter
ribly cold,'' is now absenting him- 
i-elf from church on Sunday berau» 
"it’s altogether too hot. The Ixrrd 

that sends winter’s cold and summer 
heat takes note of these pretexts and 
declines to accept them as real ex
cuses. Why is It that people who 
in oil sorts olweather wM tea* 
their employment or their recréa 
tion, will on Sunday an*r 
conditions reluee tx> give to Gadtbe
SToT Tw^r^f %

American Catholice his works m the government have been anxious
history and fiction haye otrtamed on the mtneral area of An-
conaiderable circulation ol.tete ! tor some time, but it was im-

Rev. Father Smith is better known , ^ ^ witbout railway faci-
tb Montreal Catholics as the Preei- which will now be afforded

- - itholic Summer School
His subject will be

At a recent riieeting in Dublin of 
toe Cyclic Athletic Association, R 
was decided to send a team ot at

su-er school ^s. yJ^'sc^e.l^'Sard .east atolct^ to urne

‘trtSch the socialistic tendencies < 
times will be dealt with.

compete in the sport, 
to be held In connection xvrth the 
Holy Fiitiii-rV J ubilee.


